Luang Prabang Full day city tour with Lunch
Pick up at your hotel
Visit with Vat Visoun (today Buddhist art museum) and That Makmo, the stupa shaped like a
watermelon. Proceed to Vat Mai with its five tiered roof and exquisitely carved veranda.
Take a walk in the old city and visit Vat Sene, the perfect place to meditate
Lunch at a local restaurant
Afternoon continue your visit with Vat Xieng Thong at the tip of the peninsula. The oldest
and most beautiful temple of the UNESCO World heritage town dates back from the 16th
century. The roof sweep low to the ground and glass colored panels adorn the walls of the
chapels; see the residential neighborhoods of the peninsular, before climbing up to Phousi hill
for a view over the city, its surroundings and the Mekong River
Finished of our tour
***********************************
**Itinerary is subject to changes depending on the confirmed flights, road conditions and availability of rooms
RATE

1

2

3-5

6-9

10-14

15-19

20 up

Validity: 01 October, 2014-30 Sep, 2015
All prices are net per person

SUPPLEMENT FOR LOCAL GUIDE-US DOLLAR
PRICE IS NET PER GROUP
Supplement for French speaking station guide at 00.00 USD net per group
Supplement for German speaking station guide at 00.00 USD net per group
Supplement for Spanish speaking escort guide at 00.00 USD net per group
Supplement for Italian speaking escort guide on requested
**Cancellation policy of Spanish and Italian speaking guides:
30 days up no charge
29-15 days 50% charge
14-0 days 100% charge
WHAT’S INCLUDED
 Tour with English speaking station guide
 Meals as mention in the program
 Entrance fees
 Water and towel
WHAT’S NOT INCLUDED
 Accommodation
 Any supplement Rates
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CANCELLATION POLICY:
Tours & Packages Reservations
No Show: 100% charge
1-14 days: 50% of the tour price
15-21 days: 35%
22-30 days: 20%
31 days up: no charge
Specific additional cancellation policy may apply to groups.
Will be made clear case by case

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Our rates are made in USD and based on local expense of transport, meals and accommodation etc., partially
in USD and Lao Kip. In case there should be a major change (5% or more) in the exchange rates between the
Lao Kip and the USD, (presently around Kip 7890 per USD), we reserve ourselves the right to correct
quotations in line with the revised value of the USD"
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